Architecture & Technology Working Group (ATWG)
Thursday, September 28, 2017
11:00 a.m. – Noon Eastern

Location: USGS National Center
Room 2A316
12201 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, VA 20192

To join the Webinar via WebEx:
Navigate to the following:
https://usgs.webex.com/usgs/j.php?MTID=m7b36b7fd8881eb9dba9cba9bd197bd1a

Audio Conference Instructions:
Dial: (703) 648-4848
Code: 17297

AGENDA

11:00 – 11:05  Welcome & introduction  William Mullen, NGA
11:05 – 11:15  GeoPlatform functionality update (Release 9)  Tod Dabolt, DOI
11:15 – 11:25  Expectations and discussion about communication between members and their EX-COM members  Tod Dabolt, DOI
11:25 – 11:35  VGI request (requirements and white paper)  Tod Dabolt, DOI
11:35 – 11:45  Share your agency/department specific architecture or technology issues/concerns/successes  William Mullen, NGA
11:45 – 11:50  Upcoming GeoPlatform Workshop  William Mullen, NGA
11:50 – 11:55  Usage and promotion: What do the members want to get out of these meetings?  William Mullen, NGA
11:55 – 12:00  Action item review  Andy Fox, FGDC Support
12:00 (Noon)  Adjourn

Please note that times indicated on the agenda are approximate and may vary based on discussion.